Dear expecting parents ~
We are Demitrios, Natalie and Gianni. Demitrios is an underground coal miner, Natalie is a stay at home
mother, and Gianni is a budding 7th grader. We enjoy a lot of things together as a family. Vacations, ATV’S,
movies, board and video games, family and (always) tasty food, but what we usually enjoy the most is
just relaxing around the house. Maybe having a bowl of popcorn or some hot chocolate with a movie or
our favorite show. Quality time together as a family is important to us, and although we love to relax and
have fun, we are very proud of the structure we provide as parents by making sure rules and chores are
in place to teach responsibility and mindfulness.
After 7 years of trying to conceive, we decided on a different route. Here we are! We were worried our
previous home wouldn’t pass a home study due to upcoming renovations, so we held off for a bit. Before
we knew it, we began the build of a brand-new home. We currently sit on 44 acres of peacefulness.
During our 9 years of marriage, and even before marriage, we always shared dreams of a large
beautiful family. So here we sit…. On this beautiful piece of land. In a beautiful home. Writing this small
letter and hoping it’s enough. Just wondering when we will be able to fill those extra bedrooms with fun
and unconditional love!
We won’t pretend that we know how difficult this decision will be. We wish you and your family the best,
regardless. We thank you immediately for even taking one second to consider us, as we understand we
are just one family along with so many others waiting for this moment. You and your family are giving an
incredible gift. There are no words to describe how grateful we are.

Sincerely ~ Us

